Improve Your View

Better Views
Milgard’s innovative PureView window screen raises the bar in fresh air screens. With smaller yarns, the strands of the screen block less of your vision, so your view out the window is clearer. It’s a better, purer view. The smaller yarns increase light transmittance, allowing more natural light to fill the room. The finer mesh also reduces the appearance of the screen, which enhances the curb appeal of the home.

Improved Performance
Improved fresh airflow provides more comfort. And while the individual yarns are a smaller diameter, the holes between the yarns are actually smaller than conventional fiberglass screens. This results in added protection against very small insects and particles. The fiberglass material provides excellent durability in all climates, but is ideal in coastal regions. The fiberglass mesh will resist corrosion and breakdown.

Features
- Smaller aperture of opening provides better particle protection
- Mesh design utilizes smaller yarn to improve curb appeal
- Greater openness (74% versus standard screen at 59%) allows:
  - More light to enter your home
  - Greater airflow for better ventilation
  - Increased optical clarity for clearer views

Upgrade Available On
- Essence™ Series wood windows and patio doors*
- Tuscany® Series vinyl windows and patio doors
- Ultra™ Series fiberglass windows and patio doors
- WoodClad™ Series fiberglass windows and patio doors
- Montecito® Series vinyl windows

* Upgrade includes premium screen frames

Contact your Milgard Dealer to see a sample
Milgard Windows & Doors is proud to serve the
Western U.S. and Canada with over a dozen full-
service facilities and customer care centers.